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July 12th,1924.

My Dear Mr.Hayden:-

I am writing you for some information
relative to the Bright Angel Trail deal,for whioh the
appropriation has Been made by Congress,

In conversation this morning with County Engineer
Wright,he gave as his opinion that the Supervisors would
not agree to the sale without a vote of the people,and then
they would stipulate that the money was to be placed at
the disposal of the Supervisors, He said he could find nothing
in the Bill which would compel the County to cooperate on
the Hoad.and intimated that the Supervisors would stipulate that
they would spend the money wherever they saw fit. And that
the Government would have to build the road anyway,(under the
Bill),so why should the County spend their hundred thousand
out there?

I attempted to explain to Mr.Wright,that this deal
was consummated in absolutely good faith on theppart of the
Committee,(composed of Messrs.Carter.Orampton and yourself),
and that if the Supervisors assume the arbitrary attitude
which he seems to think they should,that Congress most certainly
would not make additional appropriations for the road.

From the very determined attitude which Mr.Wright
seemed to assume in our conversation,it is my opinion that he
will probably put out further arguments along the same line,
which will tend to defeat the purpose of t.he appropriation,
and to me will place you in an embarrassing position with
your colleagues in the House.

Will you kindly advise me by return mail,so that I can
have your reply by next Wednesday.whether or not my assumptions
relative to the deal are correct,and also your opinion as to
whether or not Congress would make further appropriations if
the Supervisors take this money and expend it on their other
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Oounty roads.

I am inclined to think that Mr.Wright.after reading the
Bill,sees a technicality whereby he thinks he can divert the
hundred thousand to the other County Saads.and still force
the Government to build the Maine-to-Park road. Also,he is
very determined against letting the Park Service expend the
money. I told him that it doesnt make any difference to the
County how many miles they get built with it,that they will
eventually complete the road,the same as at Cody Wyoming. He
quite severely criticised the work they h.ve been doing in the
$ark,but my contention is that it is their own affair,and that
the County cannot otherwise but profit by the deal.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce is having a meeting Wednes¬
day night to go into the matter,and I have been requested to be
present,so would like to have an expression from you.

Thanking you for the courtesy,and with best personal
regards,beg to remain,

•; ery truly yours,

Hon.Carl Hayden.
Phoenix.Ariz.
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